
THIRTIETH congress.
FIRST SESSION.

Thik«d.\y, April 20, 1848.

IN SENATE.
Mr. DAVIS, of MiasUsippi, presented resolutions of the

Legislature oI Mississippi, approving tbe measures adopted by
(he Adininistrsii 11 in the prosecution of the warwi.U Mexico,
and i» iuvor ol iu spetdy termination.

UEP0RT8 FROM COMMITTEES.
By Mr. DOUGLAS, from the Committee 011 the Territo¬

ries The following bills, without amendment: To etituHisli
the Territorial Government of Mincsota ; and to establish the
Territory of Nebraska.

Mr. Douolas then moved that the bill relating to the Ter¬
ritory ot Oregon, with the other bills relating to the Terri¬
tories, bo uudethe t>]iecialorder for W ednesday next ; which
vtas agreed to.

By Mr. BELL, from (lie Committee 011 Indian Affairs :

Asking to be discharged from the further consideration of the
petition of the Western Cherokee Indians.

SUPREME COURT.
Mr. BADGER, on leave, introduced a bill to promote the

dispatch ol* business in the Supreme Court, and to re{>eal the
second section of the act of Juue, 1814, entitled " Au act

concerning the Supreme Court of the United Stales."
[This bill provide* that the next term of the Supreme Court,

and the term appointed to bo held on the first Monday of De¬
cember, 1849, shall continue for the dispatch of business un¬

til the lir. t Monday of July after the commencement of said
terms, unless the business shall be sooner disposed of. The
judges are exempted from attendance on circuit courts during
the said two terms of the Supreme Court. It allows the
court, if the public interest or its own convenience renders it
proper, to adjourn over during each of the said two terms from
the last Saturday of March to any day not later than the lirsi
Monday ol May thereafter. No writ of error or ap[>eal shall
lie tcken from the Circuit Court for the District of Columbia
except in eases in which shall be drawn iu question the con¬

struction of the constitution or of a statute of the United
Stale*, or some pari thereof, or operation of a In aly ; and up¬
on any appe t| go hereafter taken or obtained, the court shall
not have power to re examine any question other than those
arising upon the construction of a statute or treaty, as afore¬
said ]

Mr. HALE asked leave to introJuce a bill relating to riots
and unlawful assemblies in the District of Columbia.

[The kill provides that any property destroyed by any riot¬
ous or tumultuous assemblage shall be paid for by any town
or county in thfe district where it occurs ; and that in any suit
instituted under this act the prosecutor may declaro generally
and give ihe special motion iu evidence.]
On the question of granting the Icavt a very animated and

somewhat exciting aid jiersonal debate ensued, in which
Messrs. H \LE, B.UiBV, CALHOUN, WE*rCOT!\
DAVIS, of Mississippi, FOOTE, DOUGLAS, HANNE
GAN, MANGUM, DAVIS, of Massachusetts, BUTLER,
CAMERON. CRITTENDEN, and others participated.

Mr. JOHNsON, of Maryland, gave notice that when the
Hill coma up h»- would move to amend it by inserting a section
for the i-ller:u.d protection, by penal provisions, of the citv. -ns

of this District and other cities of the United States in the un¬

interrupted possession and ownership of their properly iu slaves
iu said places.

At a late hour the Senate, without having taken any ques¬
tion, adjourned to Monday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. PALFREY rose to a qmutton of personal privilege of

a m<nnt«sr of this House. He wished to present the question
to the House in the I'oira of a resolution. Could that resolu¬
tion, he would re*[*-ctiullj .isk, of the Chair, be read from the
Clerk's desk, or must he himself r* ad it from his seat'
The SPE \KER. If the gentlrmau rices to a question of

privilege he may slate it In any form he sees lit, in order that
the Chair mat' decide whether at not it is sucn a question.

Mr. PALFREY. Then I submit it in the lorin ol the fol¬
lowing preamble and re-oive.
A voice. Can that lie done ?
The SPEAKER. It depends entirely upon what it is.
Mr. PALFREY then read the piper which he held in bis

hand, as Lllows:
Whereas omuion report has represented to members of this

House that a la*Its? mob Ins assembled within the District of
Columb. i on each oftbe two uightK last putt, and has commit¬
ted acts of violence, setting at defiance the laws and constitu-
ted ftulho'ities of the United Stales, and menacing individuals
of this bod) and other persons residing iu this city : There-
lore.

ftetolxni, That a select committee of five members be ap¬
pointed to icqoire into the tacts above referred to ; and to re¬

port the (acts v ith their opinion whether any legislation is ne¬

cessary or i-xpedient in the premises; ami Hut they fuither
have leave to sit dnring the sessions of the House.
The SPEAKER. The Chair knows no authority for de¬

ciding that to be a question of privilege.
Mr. PALFKEY. Do I understand the Chair, then, to

rule that a question relating to tbe protection of the personal
safety of a member of tl.ii House u not necessarily a question
of privilege '

The SPE \KER. The Chair does not understand that a

member of this House is at all alluded to in the resolution.
Mr. PALFREY. I wdl read it again, if you please. [He

accordingly read the lat'er part of the preamble ]
The SPEAKER The Chair did not hear that part of the

preamble. The Chair is disposed to think, if the liberty, or

safety, or life of any individual memtwr of this Hoose has
been menaced from any quarter, it is a question of privilege.

Mr. GENTRY desired to make a remark. He would sug¬
gest to the gentleman from Massachusetts that the House
would be more cunpetent to judge of the nature of the ques¬
tion presented by him if it were informed ol the particular
manner.of all the circumstances in which the ssfety of any
member of this House had been menaced by a mob. 'Che
House could then determine whether there were existing tacts
which required its interference. V

Mr. RHETT said he did not know the circumstances ro
which the gentleman from Massachusetts alluded

Mr. PALFREY wished to lie pardoned for one moment;
and (Mr. R. yielding) said be desiied the gentlemen, in order
to give a proper dtrecuoQ to his remarks, to understand that
this preamble staled that report had represented to members
of this House that members of this body had been menaced.
He would simply state to the gentleman that it did not refer
to himself, (Mr. P.).that the menace was not to him.

Mr. GENTRY, (in his seat ) If any member has been
menaced let him rise and state tb* fact to the Houae.

Mr. BAYLY rose to a question of order. CooId tbe recital
of fact, upon rumor, that a member of this House had been
menaced, make it a quest-on of privilege ' If any member of
this House was in that aituation he could come before the
House and state the fact and ask its protection ; or, if he did
not this, some other member might come here and point to
the member thus menaced, and thus raise thf question of pri¬
vilege. But could the mere reference to a vague rumor, wh--n,
if there was any foundation for it, it was so easy to reduce it
to certainty, constitute a question of privilege *

The SPEAKER remarked that this question was one en¬

tirely new ; but that the Parliamentary law laid down ex¬

pressly that "common rumor" was sufficient ground for ac¬

tion. Moreover, it was well understood that where the life,
or person, or liberty of a member was menaced in any way, it
was a proper subject to be acted upon by the House. The
caae was on record where a member had been challenged by a

person out of doors, that the House ha 1 considered that he
was menace.], and that it constituted a q ties'ion of privilege.
The Chair therefer* held, upon the beet consideration he

could give the question, that where an allegation was made
that the life, liberty, or person of a member of this House was

menaced, it was a question of privilege, in regard to which
any member ought to he heard. The Chair was of opinion
that the House might very well call for specifications : and if
such specifications were not made, it would be sufficient
ground for the House to reject it, and refuse the inquiry; hut
it was not sufficient reason for the Chair to rule it out of
order.

Mr. RHETT (resuming) said he had no doubt, if any
member of the lfou«c was menaced for any thing he had done
or said on this floor, that it would then be the privilege of this
House to interfere. But he thought the Speaker, on reflec¬
tion, would see that a menace either of the person or liberty of
a member of this House not competed with his duties here,
was no such thing as a question of privilege. W hy, if he
should insult a'man on the s'reet and he was likely to chastise
him for it, would it lie said that h* had the privilege to come
and demand the protection of this Hoo«<> against a msn whom
he had already insnlted > He asked, because a man wee a

member of Congress, could he be privileged from the ordinary
responsibilities of a man and a gentleman to a citizen of Wash¬
ington r Had it come to this, thst a member of Congress
was not on'y to he exempt from any personal assault or me-
naee in relation to his official duti-s, but that his tieing a mem¬
ber was to be a screen to afford him protection, whatever he
might do in any part of the United Slates >

Mr. C. J. INGERSOII.L interposed, ami asked if the gen¬
tleman f.nm South Carolina would allow him to refer to the
constitution on this [mint ' The constitution provided that.
" The Senators snd Representatives" " shall in si! esses,

except treason, felony, act breach of the peace, be prhjitfiftdfrmnarreil during flirlr attendance at the session ot their re¬

spective Houses, and in going to or returning from the same ;
and for snr sptcch or debate in either House tlicy shall not be
questioned in any other place."
The SPEAKER wished, l»fore the gentleman from South

Carolina proceeded, to b* allowed to refer to Jefferson's
Manual, from which be proceeded to read the following,
among other passages :

'.So fcr there will probably be no difference of opinion as
to the privileges of the two Houses ot Congress : but in the
.following eases it is otherwise; In December, 1795, the House

of Representative* committed two persons of the name of Ran¬
dal anil Whitney, lor attempting to corrupt the integrity oi
certain members ; which ihey coniidend as a contempt ami
brtueh of the privileges of the House ; anil the facts being
iirt'Ved, Whitney wat detained in confinement a fortnight, and
Kan lull three weeks, ami was reprimanded by the Speaker.
In March, 1796, the Home of Representative* voted a chat-
lenje given to a member of lluir House to he a breach oi the
)ui. ileges of the House ; but satisfactory apologies anil ac-

kn«wlcdgmeuts being made, no further proceeding was had."
Mr. DUER remarked that, as they were di.-eu>sing the

ijv.'biioii, lie thought it well that they should have the fact*
bttoie thftu. Now ihey had theiu no'.. He, therefire, sug-
gtiteii that the gentleman or gentlemen, if they were iu the
louse, alluded to, who had been menaced ur hi a»V woy iti-
jued, aiate the facia of the cane. The House could then
determine whether it wa* a queation of privilege or not.
Mr. RHfcTT resumed. Tlie House were nil perfectly wil¬

ing und ready to protect a member ag»in»t any euirageacom-
mitted upon' biui connected with his official duties ; but whil j

hey did this they had no right to say they would protect a

nan, becauae he happened to be a member of Congreaa, in

aggressions upou the rights of the citizen in act* no way con¬
nected with his duties as a member.
The constitution of the United States was intended tn rt-

strict these unlimited privileges of Parliament. 1 hey knew
that the privileges of the British Parliament were unlimited ;
and one reason waa that they never knew what these privi¬
leges were, and they did what they pleased. According to
Mr. Jeficrwn, all the.-e privileges had been cxircised by the
Hritisu House of Commons; but not so with the Congress of
the United Stales. The clause of the constitution read by the
gentleman from Pennsylvania was a restriction on the general
parliamentary privileges in England. Members of Congress,
as such, had only thi-ae privileges which were here 8|*cined ;
in all other respects they were on the same footing ot other
citizen* of the United States. Now, if a member rose on this
floor and stated that for any thing he had sai l or done on this
floor he had been threatened with violence, he (Mr. R.) would
move for his protection as a, member of Congress ; but locauy
thing further, tbey bad no right to put forth the arm of this
Con jreas tor the purpose of protecting any citizeii against the
acts of any other citizen.

.

Tho SPEAKER stated that the point of order raised had
been decided by the Chair, and debate could not properly
arise until an appeal had been taken.
There were two questions involved in the point raised : one

was, whether this was such a question ol privilege that the
House would see fit to exercise its authority 011 this oceasiou,
and make any examination into the facts stated by the gentle¬
man from Massachusetts. That was a question for the House
to decide, and not for the Chair. Upon debate and investi¬
gation of the question the House might determine that it would
not proceed.
The question for the Chair to decide was, whether, on the

prima fticie case presented by the genllemau fiom Massachu¬
setts, it wns such a question of privilege as to allow it to come
before the House, superseding other matters, in order that the
House should decide whether or not the rights of a member
had been invaded. The decision of the Chair simply was,
that, upon the facts presented by the gentleman, the question
was 1 lirly before the House for their decision.

Mr. BRODHEAD appealed from the decision of the ('hair;
and on the appeal demanded the previous question; which
nav not seconded by the House.

Mr. TOOML1S sustained the appeal of the gen'leman tf>in
Pennsylvania, and was opposed to the decision of the Chair
in ihis case upon very obvious principles. The gentleman
from Massachusetts, in his preamble and resolution, did not
aver that any member of this HoU90 had been called in ques¬
tion by the mob or any body else for any thing uttered or done
in this House; and he (Mr. T.) helJ that the Chair erred if
he supposed that this Hou-e had the right or authority to in¬
terfere generallv tor the protection ot memliers in any strait
they might get into out of doors, disconnected with their offi¬
cial duties. If the gentleman from Massachusetts had said
that he or any other member had been called in question by.
any person or as-emblage for the discharge ot his officii I eluty,
that would t.ave been a question of privilege, and would have
demanded the action of the House. B >1 when the fa--t was

presented merely that a member of this House had got into
difficulty, it was not a question of privilege. It never had
beenheld.ti e case could not be found to sustain the position.
The cases referred to by the Chair did not support it; there
members were called in question, and their safety menaced t.>r
action in this H'Use ; and the rule read by the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. C. J. Iwokrsoll) from the cons'i-
tut on was germain to this class of cases. Such was uot the
case before them.
He bud no dtsp milion to shut out this resolution.not the

least. H« believed the time had come, and' he wns ready to
meet it. He wanted the question settled. It crime.crime
against the laws of this District; if moral connivance with
felony and theft was to be vindicated, let the question be set¬
tled before the American people ; and they would lie ready
then to decide tiie light of this body to sit within this
District.

j tMr. fMMS said, with reference to the decision of the ( hair,
he wished lo call the attention of the Chair and the House to
the Manual tor an exposition of the constitution, as slated by
Mr. Jefferson. After citing the privileges of the British Par¬
liament, as laid down by tllackstone, Mr. Jefferson said :

*« It was probably from this vie* of the encroaching charac¬
ter ol privilege, that the trainers ol our constitution, in their
care to provide that the laws shall bind equally on all, and
et|tecially that those who make ihcna shall not exeeapt them¬
selves troiu their operation, have only privileged * Senator*
and Representatives' themselves from the single -ct ot 'arrest
in all cases, except treason, felony, anil breach of the peace,
during their attendance at the session of their re*|»ective
liou* s, and in going to and returning from the same, and from
being questioned in any other place tor any speech or debate in

either House.' "

He read further extracts iti that connexion, and said, while
the two caaes cited by the Spe »ker were correctly stated, they
did not apply here ; but that Mr. Jefferson himself, on the con¬

trary, was expreaaly arguing that, under our constitution, the
privileges of members of Congress only extended to exemption
from arrest.

Mr. WOODWARD said the privileges of Congreaa were
not left to the pailiamentary law. The privileges of a mem¬
ber of Congiesa existed by virtue «f the constitution, and not
by inference from parliamentary law. They exist by virtue
ol the constitution, and to no greater an extent that was pro¬
vided for by that instrument. Those privileges have been
defined to be exemption from arrest except for certain defined
offences, and nothing more. A member is not accountable
elsewhere for any thing aaid in debate in this House, nor for
my transaction on this floor i<n which he sits as a member.
But it appeared to him that this question of privilege waa stiil
more limited. How was the House to exempt and protect a

member * Waa it meant that this body should interfere ju>
dicially > What was meant was that the members of this
House shonld be protected by law. How were they to inter¬
fere to rescue a member from arrest in the District of Colum¬
bia > By their own hands > or by their laws » By autho¬
rizing the enactment of laws which should protect him in the
enjoyment of his rights did it mean to vest in the Houae ju¬
dicial power in any given case, and that they should consti¬
tute themaelvea aheriff and bailiff' No, it meant that they
should enact laws. Tbe privileges and immunities of mem¬
bers were to be protected by laws, just as the privileges ami
iminunitiee of other men were protected.laws first made and
then executed by the judicial power. Against the violation
of the privileges of a member of Congress there was no tie
fence except by the legal authority which the law-making
|s>wer has provtded. The privileges of members of Congress
were peculiar, but because they were so were they sacred! aSove tho privileges of other men » Where was the authority
for as-uming that these privileges were higher than the privi-
lfge« of others ? There was none. On the contrary, the
privileges of each member as a man were as sacred as any
sjiec.sl privileges they possessed. I*hough they were peculiar
they were right* not more mcrrd than other*, ind thej tverr

only protected by the law. If a member should stste that he
haii been assailed here as a member of an organized body it
would be an assault on the whole House, and he conceived
that the House had a natural right to defend itself. It cou'd,
by its 8erg*ant-at-arma, by the authority of the Speaker, or

without, put its hand on the offender; but beyond these halls
there was no protection except such as was afforded by the
laws of the land, and the authoritiea constituted to adjudge
and administer th'iee laws.
Why was it that a District was provided an I set apart to be

governed by the legislation of thia body ' If this body could,
without law, or by an exp'mt facto law, in any ghen caae

adjudge mattera of privilege and execute their award of pun-
iahmerit, independent of the laws enacted under the constitu¬
tion, without legal authority on the subject, what was the use
of the Di-trjct of Columbia ' Where, he again a«knt, was
the use »f this District * It was in order to enable Congress
to protect its privileges by the enactment of the necessary laws.
For this purpore this District waa set apart and placed under
the legislation of Congreas, that they might be able to adopt
laws for the protection of all their rights as an organic !>ody.
Every Riciiib >r of this body, by the laws which Congress was

authors, d to pass, was entitled to protection from arrest, arid
he waa riot to be held responsible for any wordn uttered here
in his place as a member ; but words not ottered here in hia
place, and acts not done here, were not words uttered and acta
done in bis rapacity as a member.

Mr. JOSEPH R. INOERSOI.L said that he had not ilia-
tinctly understood the language of the resolution, but if it pro¬
posed to rsire a committee of inquiry and investiga'i m upon
mere rumor, be should be deposed to doubt the sumriency of
its foundation. This was, however, in Its present stage, a

question of iwder. The Chair had decided in favor of the
tight to make a motion to protect a member in that capacity
from tbe «fleet of supposed threats of external violence. It
waa a privileged motion, and ao it bad been regaided by the
Chair, without looking lieyond the motion itself, ami antici¬
pating a determination upon the question of privilege.which
might afterwards arise for the determination of the H»uae.
Mr. I. aaid that he eonaidered the Speaker altogether right in
the decision which he had pronounced, and would rheerfally
.ostein him in the depending appeal. It sufficed, for present
purposes, that a member acting unJer grave responsibility,

and pledging his official character for (bo information he con¬

veys, ha* lisen to Ihe privileged motion which, upon ih*1 re¬

sponsibility and churaeter, ought to be heard. How it 'hall
he decided hereafter id quit* another thing.

It had been argued that the power of this House was* Emit-
ed, upon a mutter of thin sort, to very narrow hounds. The
constitution, it was thought, alone defined the privilege pliich
should claim its protection, and that instrument mereb de*
dure* that, for any speech or debate in either House of Oon-
gres.-, Senator* and Representatives shall uot he questioned in
any other ( lace. Such, as be had undeistood, had heel the
argument of hi* friend from Georgia and other gentlemen;
and e\en then it was supposed that the remedy mutt be pro¬
vided by law. Now, (Mr. 1. aaid,) he could not, by silence,
allow even a presumed acquiescence in theae views He
thought them much too narrow. A far wider extent of juria-.
diction was embraced iu the character of the aa.-efahly, 111 the
fundamental rules of its existence, and iu the sovereign i eeea-

siiy and dutjfc of sell preservation, which every const.tuent
principle of continued organization implies. The provision of
the constitution referred to had nothing of lawless hos ility,
any mote than amicable inquiry in view. It did not iitend
to prohibit a question for information, or even for fair and
useful discussion, any where, of sentiment* expressed o.i this
Door. In that sense they are questioned every day, at home
and abroad. They are questioned at the present day. and
they will be questioned by pisterity. Nor did the franwrs of
the constitution mean to provide by this sixth section a-.ainst
mere iiitemjierate and ruthless outrage. They knew to. well
that abstract and chartered rules could not effect, as the/ did
uot provide, a punishment for e*il-d.>ers. They were I -ft to
the municipal regulations of the land as the proper restaiiits
for all l>ad passions, whether excited by personal malignity or

supposed legislative oppression. The whole of this claire of
the sixth section looks to proceedings in judgment, ns 'hey
are usually termed., It exempts members of Congre* from
arret!a, which are measures resorted to and exercised oily by
color of law, and in its name. In precisely the same nunner
it places in the hands of members of Congress a legal justifi¬
cation, a plea in bar, to any and every complaint before a

court of justice for speeches or debates on the legislate lloor.
For such speeches or debates they are not to be questioned iu
any other place, where law is lospected as the governing
principle. The only answer to be given to such questioning
is spoken by tha supreme law of the land. It speaks to
courts of justice, and to them alone.

In this view it will be readily perceived tRat no constitu¬
tional piotection whatever is alfrrded in- terms against mete

outrage. It is not lo be expected that it should lie. It would
be to speak to the roaring waves, and expect obedicncc. It
will as readily be {>erceived that mere protection for the par¬
ticular act of sjieech or debate, whib every other possib'e
legislative duty was left naked to atack, would be a feeble
exercise of parental care. The danger fiom legal or scemii.g-
ly legal interference with the performance of Congressional
functions, would consist either in arrst before or during the
exercise of them, or suit for slander afterwards. To both the
constitution interposes by its verbal btf inexorable fiat an in¬
superable bar. Any thing else that can touch a member to
the iuterfirence with his legislate riuhs must he merely law¬
less. No possible attempt at euumeraton could cover the in¬
finite variety of eases that may occur. They will be varied
and multiplied by time and change of urcuinstanceg. They
are left for efficient remedy to the lapse A tims and the sug¬
gestion of circumstances.
Why should a spcech delivered be the .ubject of protection

lather than a speech prevented? If yoi can notice by the
power of this House an unlawful attempt to rebuke or as¬

sault a member for the jjist performance of his duty, why
should you not with equal ligor restrain anl prevent disorder¬
ly attempts to overawe and restrain him fron performing it at
all ? If, for example, during the pendency o a question of inte¬
rest, crowds of uninformed individuals determine lo waylay
members in supposed opposition to their .vishes, will it be
tol 'rated that the dignity of the House shall be prostrated and
its power despise^ and trampled under fo>.t vith entire impu-
nity ? Such has been the lieginning of retdution in almost
all time, when legislation has existed. Hid the mob been
met, with Cromwell at its head, l>efore it altered the House
of Commons, arid removed tluit bauble frcn the speaker's
chair, one crowned head lrss might have piid the forfeit of
unwise scruples and unmanly submission. »n quite recent

days the avenues to the House of Lords, 01 the memorable
occasion ol the Queen's trial, were tilled up vith riotous par¬
tisans, who uxicted as the price of pennissiot to pas* onward
to his place a promise of obedience or a tok n of submission
from the most distinguished and popular ol tie |«erage of the
realm, it would not lie kind, at a moment <f sympathy with
another great nation, to dwell upon scenes which brought on

one deadly tumult after another by the irruptions of the popu-1
lace into the national assemblies, to the suw.-rsion ot mon-

archy first and pseudo-republicanism aftcrwads.
Such occurrences as these cannot be specifically guarded

against. They are in their nature irregular, and must be in
precise detail unforeseen. Nothing can guard -gainst them
ex'-ept the inherent principles of order wh.cli ure incident to
every great legislative assembly. The power to make laws
carries with it the power of self-protection while engaged in
the act, or taking necessary steps towards it. it is grossly in¬
consistent with the character of this.which, if 1 were not a

member of it, I would pronounce an august assembly.to say
that it cannot protect itself, much more to make it the sport
of every idle peison who may choose to interrupt its proceed¬
ings or wantonly to insult its dignity.

Nothing can be done to vindicate the honor or maintain the
necessary power of the House, if it be turned roui.il ft> the
slow neceasity of enacting appropriate laws. The fitting reme
dy is a summary orte. The evil most be nipped in its bud, or
it will grow and ripen into pernicious fruit. Should these
doors l e invaded, and an armed multitude stand realy to cross
its threshold, and hurl you from your seat, what justification
would you find for yielding up your place in thr-supposed
comparison of advantages of putting a bill through all the te-
dious forms of legislation, while the work of mischief was in
fatal activity, destroying at once the means and the object of
legislative power * Your Sergeant-at-Arm* would be ordered
to his <luty. If hia arm were too weak, the whot* police of
the well-governed population collected at theaeatof govern-
ment would instantly be put in requisition, and, if violence
still ahould grow in fury and strength, the whole p.wer of the
District, that virtuous yeomanry which will never, if properly
invited, falter in the support of heaven's first law, would rally
to the reacue. There ia no danger from external lury at any
time if we are true to ourselves. This ia, however, but a dis
cussion of principles which are at the first impress) <n to be
vindicated without any danger, I confidently trus', of the ne¬

cessity of practical exercise. They are principles which, un¬
less I am greatly miataken in sudden recollection, will be found
fully sustained by the great constitutional writers si'our coun¬
try, and by aolemn adjudication from the highest judicial tri¬
bunal of the land. Tbey have been repeatedly rec >gniaedand
acted on by the dliferent Houses of Congress, from the earliest
existence of the constitution, and, if public rumor he true, tbey
are now, or have been within a few day*, in active ami actual
exerciae at the other end of the Capitol.

Mr. DITER said he had not riaen to argue the question in¬
volved in the preamble and resolutions, but simply Iwcauae he
wished the House to understand them. '

Mr. STUART, of Michigan, rose and called u on the
Sfrskeb to require gentlemen to take their seats.

1'he SPEAKER accordingly desired gentlemen who were

standing in the aiales and tha area of tbe House to be seated ;
and tbey took their seats accordingly.

Mr. DUER repeated that be only wished to anderstand the
preamble and resolution himself, and that the House ahould
understand what the question waa which they presented. He
supposed tbe privileges mentioned in tbe constitution were

privileges against legal and judicial interference with the righta
of the members of this Houae. These, he presumed, were

privileges against all sort of legal interference ; but the pream¬
ble and resolution spoke of the interposition of a lawless mob.
He spoke nut from sny personal knowledge of the fact, but
of what waa allegeu by the preamble, which said that a law¬
less mob bad threatened the personal safety of a member of
this House ; and the question then was, whether this House
had not tbe right to interfere to protect a member on taking
his aeat here. If he rightly understood the preamble and reso-
lution that was the question ' It was a question of privilege
in the atrict terms of the constitution. Now, if the member
of ibis House to whom allusion was made had not committed
any act for which be was anawerable to the |«wa, should a
lawless mob threaten his life and thia House have no right to
interfere } Had they the power to protect themselves in tbeir
seats here for a moment? Or should a lawless mob be per¬
mitted to surround them and prevent their coming to lake tbeir
seaU f If that really were the question, it seemed to him to
be a questi"h which he did not mean to digitus here or any
where else. If such a case arose, it was not a question for
discussion, and he therefore again asked gentixmrn if that was
the question ' He hoped the House would not go astray on
this great question.

Mr. DEDINGER begged leave to state to the gentleman
who bad just taken his seat that he understood the preamble
and resolution very differently from the understanding of that
gentleman. The preamble did not state.u h3(j pot the har¬
dihood to state.that a lawleas mob had actually threatened
any member of thia Houas ; but it ststes that rommon rumor,
with her thousand lying tongues.speaking at second hand
through a member of this House.had made that assertion.
Here they were asked to rely on faithless reports that were
circulated by common rumor. What right had tbey to inter¬
fere with or be influenced by common rumor' Were tbey
aent bere for that purpose > If they were thua lo be influ¬
enced how many common rumois would there not be daily to
interfere with tbe business of this House > He remembered
but a solitary instance of tbia sort in the course of bis read¬
ing, and be knew not that he could give all tbe circum¬
stances of that case with accuracy. He alluded to the case
of John Rsndolph, of Virginia, a member of one of the first
Congresaee of ibis Union. Mr. Randolph was in a theatre
in Philadelphia, when Congress met in that city, and there
he waa inaulted ami aasaulted by an officer in the service of
the United States. Mr. Randolph was grossly oatraged ; he
waa taken by the hair of his head and violently aasaulted »
and yet it would (w found, in fawyer'e Life of Randolph, that the
House decided that it could do nothing in the matter. An

appeal wan made lo the President, and even there Mr. Run-
dolph found no remedy. This wan a ca«e the fart* of which
were well established, but now the HouseVas called upon to
uct on mere common rumor.

Mr. GAYLE rose and said he did not desire to discus* the
question before the House ; bin main purpose wan lo ascertain
the precise question now submitted to the House. A com¬
plaint wan made by a member of this House that according
to rumor the safety of a member of this House had been
menaced by individual* or a mob, and there it stopped. It
was said that a mob or individuals had threatened somebody.
Now, who was thut somebody ' He was a member of this
House, arid therefore it was contended by gentlemen that if
there was a threat against a member of this House, 110 mat¬
ter what provoked it, this House had jurisdiction iu the case,
and could call the offending parties before it. That was the
question submitted for their consideration. Now, be had
always understood, when a man comes with any complaint
whatever, either t» a legislative assembly or a court ofjustice,
his complaint must contain such facts as, if true, would en
able the court or the house to intlict punishment. Well, then,
suppose, in this case, some one has menaced the safety of a
member of tbis House, does it follow tb'it that menuce has re¬
sulted from any of such member's legislative conduct > By no
means. The inference was very strong the other way ; for if
it had arisen out of any thing ssid on this floor nothing would
have been easier than fur the gentleman to have inserted it.
If this House should decide this question according to the
views of the gentlemen from Pennsylvania and New York,
(Mr. J. H. IxiiEuioLL and Mr. Dukr,) it would give license
to every member to go out and commit what depredation he
pleased. A member of this House might go out into the city
of Washington and assail any man in the community, whe¬
ther provoked or unprovoked, and then come back and com¬

plain to the House.not stating the facts, not stating that the
man against whom complaint was made had been assailed,
but simply miking a complaint; would that give the House ju .

risdiction * Yet such wns the position assumed in this House.
Mr. J. R. INGERSOL did not agree with the suggestion

of the gentleman from Alabama, nor had he ever pretended
that there was onv right on the part of this House to interpose
unless some of its rightswere endangered, and then by analogy
he believed the House could proceed as in the courts of justice,
with which the gentleman from Alabama was familiar. The
courts had always power to take into their own hands the
assertion and vindication of their own dignity, whenever as¬

sailed before the court, or by wayluying witnesses, or counsel,
or juJges, or by publications that were calculated to interfere
with the administration of justice.

Mr. GAYLE concurred with the gentleman from Penn¬
sylvania in the cases which he bad stated. If a witness or a
suitor in a court was waylaid so that he was pievented at¬

tending the court, it would be competent for the court to in¬
terfere. But when the complaint was made it was for the
witness or the suitor to state to the-court lhat he had been
waylaid so as to prevent his attendance on the c<>urt. But
did this complaint state that any thing had been done eithefr
for the purpose of preventing the attendance of a member on
this Hou^e, or in consequence of any thing he had done in
this House > No. The gentleman fiom Pennsylvania (Mr
J. R. Ixokrsoli) did not mean to go so far in the cases he
had cited, but he meant to sustain the pending resolution of
tho gentleman from Massachusetts, (Mr. Palkhkt,) and that
was what he (Mr. G.) had stated. This was simply a com¬

plaint predicated on ruinor that a mob or individuals had
threatened the safety of a member of this House. And for
what had this been done ? It was for the member making
the complaint to state it. He understood the gentleman from
Pennsylvania was eminent in the legal profession; diJ he
not then know that when he makes such a complaint he
must set forth the facts of the case * What wns the object of
such an inquiry, if it was not that the truth of the facts should
be inquired int» ? (Suppose on such a complaint n commit¬
tee should be appointed, and it should l>e confined simplv to
the complaint, and a report should be made in conformity
therewith, what then } It would report thaUa certain mem¬

ber of this House.A. B..had been threatened by a mob
or by individuals, but no fact* would be set forth, and hence
be repeated the adoption of this resolution would be a license
to members of this Hou>e to commit whatever depredations
they saw fit. Suppose he found a man endeavoring to en¬

tice away his slaves, and he kicked that man from his pre
mises, and it turned out lhat that man was a member of Con¬
gress, and that he should ask this H iu e to inflict punish¬
ment f,»r theussault' If such a ease thould occur, n ques¬
tion would come before this House which to this day had not
been heard, and he hoped and trusted would not arise.

Mr. INGE said it was manifestly proper, in order to a right
discussion of thequustion before the House, that it should be
in possession of a definite knowledge of the facts.

Mr. GIDDINGS here interposed, and said that, if the gen¬
tleman would yield the floor, be would state some of the facts
of the esse.
The CHAIR observed that there was no question before the

House in relation to the merits of the resolution, nor as to
whether the facts were such as to justify the allegations stated
in it. A gentleman from Massachusefs had stated in his p'acc
that a mem'»er of the House had been menaced, and his at¬
tendance in the House endangered by u mob ; and he claim d
a hearing, that the House might see whether facts justified
the rumor he had heard ; and, if they did, whether they were

such as furnished ground of proceedings or not. Tho Chair
bad decided that such allegation having been made it raided a

privileged question. He bad so decided, in order that, if the
privileges of the House were to be drawn into doubt, it should
be by the House itself, and not by the Speaker. And that
was now tbe issue. Did such allegation, of itself, present a

privileged question '

Mr. HARALSON inquired of the Chair whether the
House bad no right to go into the facts, in order to decide
whether any breach of the privileges of a member had been
committed 1 He certainly thought it perfectly competent for
tbe House to inquire into that question.
The 8PEAKRR said it was clearly the right of the House

to do so ; and so the Chair had ruled. It had decided lhat
the allegation of a member brought the question up at once,
and then it would lie tbe province of tbe House itself to deter¬
mine whether its privileges had lieen violated or not. It was

from tbis decision that an appeal had been taken by the gen¬
tleman from Pennsylvania, (Mr. Bimwhkad.)

Mr. GIDDINGS said his judgment accorded with that of
the 8peakcr, and he was desirous of stating some facts to the
House.

Mr. INGE (who still retained thefloor) went on to remark
that the appeal of tbe gentleman from Pennsylvania arose

from tbs^iegations contained in the preamUe to the resolu¬
tion < and no statement of fscts by tbe gentleman from Ohio
could vary the question. Mr. I. was, however, very wil¬
ling lo bear wbst tbe gentleman had to say. He wished, for
one, to know what threats the preamble of the resolution re¬

ferred to, and also whst provocation (ii any) bad elicited the
the thrests uttered. If the gentleman from Ohio was the in¬
dividual who had been menaced, let him get opand aay so.

The CHAIR ruled that, until the fneetion on the appeal
had been decided, no other question would be in order.

Mr. GIDDING8 expressed s great desire to get the floor.
Several other gentlemen were on their feet, and there was

a good deal of sensation in the House. ,

Mr. BOYD wished to understand the decision appealed from
As he understood it, a gentleman had offered a resolution,
the preamble to which stated thst it was rumored that a mem¬

ber of the House had been menaced, and the Chair bad de¬
cided lhat to be a question of privilege.
The CHAIR corrected Mr. B. What tbe Cbair had de¬

cided was, that tbe inquiry proposed by the resolution was a

privileged question. When it was received a* such, then it
would be competent for the House itself, and not for the
Hpeaker, to decide whether iu privileges had been violated
Of not.

Mr. INGE proceeded to aay that he regretted very much
that the Houee could not have the sistement of facts which
the gentlemsn from Ohio had lieen about to submit. Un¬
der the circumstsnces, they would be interesting. Mr. I.
was in favor of any course which went to vindicate the rights
of that body or of any member of it. He was prepared toas-
aert them to the whole extent laid down by the constitution,
and as the constitution went to restrict tbe parliamentary
law. But they were now acting in the dark. Here was a

proposition submitted to the House for tbe raising of a com¬
mittee, snd no facts on which to form an opinion whether any
committee was necessary. They knew, indeed, that within
a few days past the rights of individuals htd been asssiled in
this District, and an insidioos attemp' made to attack tbe
property held by them under the guaranty of the constitution.
But there was no proof before the House that sny member of
Congress had heen connected with it in any way. Tbe re¬
solution stated that a rumor eiisted that a member of tbe
House had been menaced, and it proposed, in consequence of
this rumor, that a committee of inquiry be rsisrd. Mr. I.
wanted to know what facts there were to justify the action of
the House, or to raise a question of privilege demanding its
interference' A qnestion of privilege extended to cases not

provided for by the Isw. The privilege of s member was some¬

thing which the constitution conferred upon him> but which
was not conferred by law upon others. The teaolution refer¬
red to the rumored setion of a " lawless mob." Now, there
were laws in this District for the suppression of mobs ; and,
if that was Hue, then the facts raised no que»tion of privilege
st sll. The privilege of a member wss something over and
al>ovs whst waa the right of other citizens. But the law in
this District wss sufficient to pot down a mob, if any such
thing exisied \ but it was Mr. I.'s opinion that there wss n»

mob, and had been none. But granting there was, if the
lawa were sufficient lo protect the personal sifety of s mem¬

ber, there wss no cause for the House exercising any extraor¬
dinary powers in the mstter. Besides, by attempting to in¬
terfere in this affair, the Honee mfeht pos.iMy involve itself in
difficulty. It waa possible that the House might Ax a reproach
on itself through some of its members. It might be thst the
member alleged to have been threatened had placed himself in
a condition cslculsted to excite the public inaignafion. If it
waa troe that illicit efforts had been made by members of that
House lo set free negro slaves, the property of citnens of this
community, then those who made them were accessories after
the fact to a felony, and bad no right to claim tbe protection

of the House. Mr. I repeated bit regret that the House
could not have the facta before it.

Mr. VINTON aaid it appeared to him that the Htnire lout
nifjht of the just distinction stated by the Chair between a

question of privilege and a privileged question. The Chair
decided that this was a privileged (juration ; that in, that it
wan a question which had a right to he heard at once in pre¬
ference to every other. Aa soon us it wa» before the House
then arose the question of privilege, viz. the question whether
the privileges of a member had been violated. The decision
of the Speaker that this was a privileged question, and as such
had a right at once to lie heard, decided nothing as to the
question of the violation of privilege. It did not settle what
were and what were uot the rights of that body. That was

a matter for the House itself to decide. The House could
not permit such a question us that to be settled by the Chair.

Mr. V. said he should, deliberate long, very long, before he
would votf a committee on mere vague common ruinor; he
should deliberate still longer belore, on the ground of such
rumor, he would declare that the privilege* of the House had
been violated. Nor would he consent to let the Chair decide
that question. He thought the decision of the Chair had been
right. This was a privileged question 5 it was brought for-
waid as such. When it came up for discussion beforo the
House, then, and not till then, arose the great and often dif¬
ficult and very delicate question whether any act had been
done which affected the liberty of members of that House and
the liberty of the people.

Mr. HARALSON wished to submit a few remarks in com¬
parison of the declarations of the preamble of the resolutions
proposed by the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Palfre*)
and the constitution of the United Stolen, and he ahjuld do
this with a view to demonstrate that this was neither a ques¬
tion of privilege nor a privileged question. For the better ac¬

complishment of his object, he would read both a portion of
the constitution and the preamble of the resolution. Mr. H.
then read from section six of article one :

"They [i. e. members of both Homes] shall in all cases,
except treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged
from arrest during their attendance at the session ot their re¬

spective Houses, and in going to and returning from the same ;
and for any speech or debate in either Home they shall not be
questioned in any other place."
" They shall be free from arrest," i. e. by the laws of the

land, under legal process, as for debt, 6cc. Now, it had not
been shown by the preaintde of the resolution that any such
arrest had been made or attempted. What were the lacts set
forth in the preamble '

" Whereas common report has represented to members of
this House that a lawless mob has assembled within the Dis¬
trict of Columbia on each of the two nights last past, aud has
committed acts of violence, setting at defiance the laws and
constituted authorities of the United States, and menacing in¬
dividuals of this body arid other persons residing in this city."
By common report! Why, commdn report might have

assumed a thousand different shapes as to the facts, and put
a thousand varying phase* upon such lacts as had occurred.
It was said that members of the House had been concerned in
what had caused the riots or disturbances in the city. Mr. H.
did not vouch for the truth of such a report; but such was the
report. He did not mention this ns fact, but he mentioned it
to expose the folly of instituting solemn investigation by com¬
mittees of that House on every floating rumor that filled the
air. The House was asked, on a mere floating report, toa.iy
there had lieen a breach of the privileges of the Hou«e. Mr.
H. trusted the time had not come when the House was goin^
to be guilty of any such fully.

If, indeed, the privileges of the House, as stated by the
constitution, had Iteen assailed and violated ; if a member would
rise in his place and say he had been violently prevented from
attending a sitting of the li041.se, or had been arrested for
debt, or had been called to account for woids spoken in de¬
bate, then it would become the solemn duty of the House to
investigate the matter, and see whether the allegation was

true; and, if it was, the House would lie bound to vindicate
its own character and the rights of its members. Till then,
he hoped it never would act on mer»f rumor.

The preamble says: "a lawless in >b has assembled within
the District of Columbia on each of the two nights l ist past,
and has committed acts of violence, se ting at defiance the
laws and constituted authorises of the United States, and
menacing individuals of this body." This last clause was all
that related to members of the House. Now, supposing it
were as rumored, he would ask gentlemen to look ut the
clause of the constitution which he had read, and which con¬
tained all that related to the privileges of meftiliers of Congress,
aud see whether a menace was held to lie a breach of privilege.
It was pre-umed, and Mr. H- believed truly, that inemlwrsof
Congress were orderly in their deportment and submissive to
the laws : if one of them was improperly incnaced there were
laws in this District which would abundantly protect him ; if
any undue menace had been addressed to a member he could
spfieal to the law and get ample redres*. But if redress were
refused him, then it would be time for him to invoke the pro¬
tection of the House. If be had been interrupted in his at¬
tendance and prevented from dischnrging his official duty, let
that fact be made to appear, and it might lie very proper for
the House to act in the case, but n'tt on mere vague rumor.
The resolution wi-nt further : it said that not only members

of Congress but other citizens hid been menaced 1 so rumor
said.' If any investigation whs to lie had at all, might it not
be more proper to inquire who had interfered with the
rights of the people of the District of (Columbia; and whether
member* of the House had not had a hand in depriving them
of their constitutional rights '

Mr. PALFLEY here interposed to say that if the gentle¬
man from Georgia, would introduce such a provision by way
of amendment, Mr. P. would accept it as a modification.

Mr. HARALSON. I am father to no such paper as this,
and I charge myself with the guardianship only of my own
children. Phave no reason to believe that the allegation is
true ; I believe that it it but one out of the thousand rumors
that prevail without any just foundation. I have spoken with
a view to show the folly of acting as proposed until there is a

specific charge made by some member of the House. If a

member of that body went out into the streets of this city and
committed n unc gross violation of law, and a man should knock
him down for it, would not the Huse render itself ridiculous
and incur the public contempt by attempting to interefere ?

Unleas the act prevented the mcmlier from attendingthe House,
the House would have nothing to do with the matter. If
there was no law in the District of Columbia, or no court to
enforce any, then indeed it might be proper for the House to it-
quire snd act for the protection of its own members. But there
was law in the District, and there were judges and juriea.
Let the threatened memtier appeal to them. There was no

proof that the privilege of any inembei had been violated.
Mr. BARBINGER said it was important that tbe precise

question should be understood. He had understood the
speaker to decide that there was sufficient matter on the face
of tbe psper presented by the gentleman from Massachusetts
to authorize him to declare its presentstion to be a privileged
question. He was folly aware of the distinction between a

question of privilege and a privileged question, as taken by the
Speaker anil commented upon by tbe gentleman from Ohio,
(Mr. Vivtov ;) and while he fully admitted that distinction,
be was equally clear in the opinion, with great deference to the
uniform correctness of the Chair, that in (bis question tbe opi¬
nion of tbe Chair was wrong. He (Mr. B.) maintained there
ought to sppear on the face of tbe pajier sufficient distinct mat¬
ter, sufficient specific charges.that some specific fact, or some

specific person, ought to he named to suthorize tbe 8peaker to
declare its presentation to be a privileged question. He would
venture to declare that they might search tbe whole Parlia¬
mentary records of England snd this country, and they could
not find a single ess* where the Speaker had decided it to be
a privileged question without such specification.
The SPEAKER wished to be allowed to call tbe attention

of the gentleman from North Carolina to the fact that the
Manual said that "common fame is good ground for the House
to proceed to inquire or even to." . ..

Mr. BARRINUER replied undoubtedly, but that did not
reach the case. Common fame must assert that the safety of
some member of the House, denignatiog him by name, was

menaced, or must designate some particular fact. There was
no such designation or specification here. By way of illustra¬
tion, suppose the opinion of the Chair that this was a pri¬
vileged question was sustained by tbe House, and the House
decided to pass the resolution.what a vague, indefinite in¬
quiry, implicating the conduct of every member of this House,
would they not be thrust into at once '

Another ground on which, with great reapsrt, he thought
the Chair in error, was that the resolution contained other
matters beside those relsting to the personsi safety of members
of this House. It proposed to take into consideration the ex¬

pediency of passing general Isws for the safety of members of
this House. A proportion like this to legislate generally could
not certainly be considered a privileged question to authorise
ita presentation at any time to override other business.

Mr. STEPHENS considered the qoeslion now before the
House simply one of ordefc The gentleman from North Ca¬
rolina had sUted perhaps what was true in this case, that no

precedent could be found in the parliamentary hiatory either
of England or this country, where the House had acted upon
such s question, unless aome particular individual or fact were
specified. But this, it arcmed to him, would lie a very good
argument against the pannage of the reaolution, hut, he aubmit-
ted to the good sense of the House, was not pertinent to the
question of order.
So fsr aa the merits of this case were concerned, h^fully

concurred with both his colleagues who had spoken upon the
point of order, (Messrs. Toombs and Hsastsow,) that the
question was not as to the nature of tbe menace, aa to the
character of the mob, aa to the parties who participated in it,
as to the jortification of the mob. If those questions were be¬
fore the House he might be prepared, before the House and
before the couMry, to justify it: so far aa rumor was concern¬

ed, he averred he was prepared to justify it to the fullest ex¬
tent. But that was not the question now, nor did be under¬
stand the Chair as having deeided any question involved, or
even bearing upon the m- rile of that question.

In reply to inquiries proposed successively by Mr. Bimis-
o«a and Mr. Utua, and in further brief remarks, Mr. STE¬
PHENS sustained the decision of tbe Chair, and argued that
upon the preeenlation of tbe paper by the gentleman from Mas-

sachusetls, it was the province of the House, and not of the
Speaker, to decide whether it waa a queation of privilege. If,
upon an investigation of ihe rase, there should l>e a failure to

spccify persons and facta, the *Hou»e might lay it on the table
or otherwise disuius it, ux they saw fit. He wiahed an in¬
vestigation. If rumor, with her tb 'Weand tongue*, were true,
be believed tbat members of thia L'ouse were implicated in
violation ol the law.ao deeply implicated aa parties to thelt
a felony that they should lie expelled from (hia floor. He
waa not only for the investigation, but, ii' thi'vumors proved
to be true, he should go for the expulsion ¦>( the member or
members implicated.
kim-aifi'u^eor*'B> a^er .°ro® conversation with the
, m .,

88 '° the l,rt,ciie n«ture his decision, appealed
to Mr. to withdraw hi- appeal, that the question
might come at once before the House, that the House might
dec.de, under the intimation of the Speaker, whether this waa
a question of privilege or not.

Mr. BHODHEAD replied that he bad taken an appeal fromthe decision of the Chair because the preamble and resolution
presented by the gentleman from Massachusetts did not make
such a case aa required the intervention of thia House, and did
not amount to a privileged queation or a question of privilege.
He, therefore, must inaiat on his appeal.

Mr. COBB intimated liia intention, then, to move the nr»-
vious question, that the House might dispose of the appeal and
come to the question raiaed by the resolution j but waived
and hnally withdrew, the motion, in accordance with what
seemed to be the wishes of the House.

8P^KETta~hiS.e"'"d C°BB °°d

Mr. COBB stated the point «n which he differed from the

^ecision, and should sustain the appeal if pressed to a vote;
I he SPEAKER repeated that if a member rose and stated

a breach of privilege committed upon himself or a fellow mem¬
ber, whether arising upon facta within his own knowledge or
reaching him by rumor, whether growing out of debates in
this House or of circumstances which happened one thousand
miles distant, the Chair decided that, upon the allegation be¬
ing made, it was for the House to take up tbe question and
determine whether such a breach of privilege had occurred as
to require its interposition, and whether there was sufficient
ground ,u_!*®'ng entertained as a question of privilege.

Mr. MLADE said the queation had not yet in his opinion
been correctly stated. He acknowledged the distinction
drawn by the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Vi*ton) between
a privileged queation and a question of privilege. When a
member rose to a privileged queation, the Speaker was bound
to bear his motion, and when that motion was made the
Speaker must decide whether it was in ordet. Its beinir in
order depended on the fact whether or not it were a question
involving the privileges of members of the House. And the
Speaker must necessarily determine for himself whether it be
such a question. He must decide in order to proceed with
the business. If it should not be a question of privilege, then
it was out ol order, and the Speaker must say so. If he ie-
ceive the motion, then he virtually decided that it was a ques¬

tion of privilege, and therefore in order. If the House was
dissatisfied with the decision, it must be decided by an appeal,
and thus Ihe House decided (bis question of privilege. If
there were no appeal, then the House concurred with the
Shaker, and the question then was on the adoption of the
motion. He concurred with tbe Speaker tbat it was a ques¬
tion involving privilege. If a mob were to attack a member
lor words spoken irt that House in debate, if the member had
a right to sfieak the words, he should be protected. He would
vote for the lesolution of inquiry, and would move an amend¬
ment to inquire into the conduct of memtiers of this House,
who, it was rumored, bad instigated the ciime which had
been recently committed. The series of resolutions intro¬
duced on Monday by the member from Ohio declaring the
right of the slave to escape, and other acU of his known to
the members of this body, justify the suspicion that he was
connected with tbe crime recently committed.

HASKELL concurred in the expression of the desire
that the gentleman from Pennsylvania would withdraw liis
appeal from the decision of the Chair, so that the whole ques¬
tion might come up fully and fairly before the House, that
they might make that investigation which it seemed to him
its importance demanded. He was glad that the gentleman

'n Massachusetts had availed himself of the occasion to
introduce a resolution of this character. If the gentleainn
had not done it, he should have done it himself. It had been
his design, and he haji come into the House prepared to in¬
troduce a resolution, not having in view the exact object of
ihe resolution of the gentleman, but an investigation of the
matters which had lately agitated this community. Now, a

strange state of things was presented here. MomIters of this
body, as he believed and felt ready to-charge, had been en¬

gaged, by the course of conduct they pursued on this floor and
out ol this Hall, in the deliberate attempt to scatter the seeds
of insurrection and insubordination, if na rein Uion, among
the slaves in this District. Men on this floor, under the
garb of philanthropy and love of human liberty, had been en¬

deavoring to perpetrate felonies for which they ought to swing
as high as Haaman. He spoke the plain truth. He was willing
to have his words measured, and he held himself responsible
for the language he used. An attempt had been made on this
floor to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia in the
form of law, if they could, and in violation of the constitu¬
tion ; and, liflflinl and foiled in that, these mock-philanthropists
were now, as he believed belore tiod, attempting to abolish
slavery in this District by inciting the uegrota to leave their
masters.

IheiSf^LXKER here interposed, and reminded the gen¬
tleman that the question before the House waa upon the

appeal.Mr HASh ELL (continuing) charged that the conduct of
these men, th ir language on thia fl'w and out of thia House,
had been sue i as to produce this state of thing*.a disposi¬
tion to insurr ction and rebellion among tbe slaves in this
District. He nekl in his band a resolution which be intend¬
ed to move, and which he should move by way of amend¬
ment when this House entertained tbe resolution of the gen¬
tleman from Massachusetts, having for its object an inquiry
into the conduct of these members, and if they were found
guilty, their expulsion from this body aa unworthy to hold
.eat* on this floor.
We bad seen lately in this community an agitation and ex¬

citement which every good man must deplore.slaves leaving
their masters, a vessel coming to thia city

The SPEAKER again interpoaed, ami suggested to the
gentleman from Tennessee the propriety of coriflning himself
to the queation of appeal. He was anticipating debate upon
the merits of tbe resolution ; the question was whether there
should be any such debate, the Chair had decided tbat the
ro*olution wss in order j an appeal had been taken from that
dceision, and the question was now on the appeal.

Mr. HASKELL said he would conclude what he had to

say by reading for tbe information of the Houae ibe amend¬
ment which be proposed tooffer to the resolution of the gentle¬
man from Massachusetts, and which he ahould offer at tbe
proper time :
" And that aaid committee be authorized to inquire into and

report to thia House whether any member or members of thia
House were instrumental in procuring the ^lavea who were

recently decoyed from their ownera in thia district to leave
their owners, and^ whether the said members of this House
have not been guilty of felony In attempting or aiding in an

attempt to kidnap slaves."
Mr. BAYLY obtained the floor with a view (he aaid) to

submit a motion, before doing which he wislied to make a

single remark, to avoid misconception of tbe object he had in
view. His impression was that tbe decision of the Cbair was
incorrect, and be wante I it therefore understood that in the
motion he was about to make ha did not commit himself to
ite propriety. But he was anxious to have this committee
raised t he desired this investigstion to go on, that this whole
matter might he probed to the bottom, and he therefore moved
to lay Ihe appeal on the table.
Some conversation ensued between the SPEAKER and

Mr. 8TUART, of Michigan, and Mr. McKAY, in reply
to an inquiry of the last named gentleman.
Tbe SPEAKER stated that if tbe appeal were laid on the

table the resolution of the gentleman from Massachusetts would
then be before the House for its action.
The question being taken, the motion of Mr. Bstlt was

agreed to, and ihe appeal was laid on the tsble.
The question was then announced to be on the resolution

and preamble of Mr. Pai.prrt.
Mr. VENABLE obtained the floor. It was with extreme

and deep reluctance, he aaid, that he felt himself compelled
to approach the discussion of the question which had been
thrown before them to-day. He had taken hia seat at the
opening of thia session cherishing the fondest hopes that
the mere party questions and policies which divided us as

Whigs and Democrats would be the subjects which would
come bef.tre them; thst they might meet, quietly meet on the
same platform as citizens of the country they all dearly loved,
end protected by the a-gisof tbe constitution they all venerated.'
He had come here with these fond hopes, but he bad been
h*re but a few days before he felt that thoae hopes were to be
hi ghteil, he saw, amidst tbe forbearance of the South,
that spirit of fsnaticism which would walk with lighted torch
in a magazine ; be nw that fanaticism which would autho¬
rize men to right what they considered a wrong, without ever

thinking of the wrong they would inflict t that spirit of fa¬
naticism which would never stop short of heaven or hell; which
knew no middle ground, and which, when once fastened on a

man s heart, led him to trample on all that is sacred and holy.
He saw that hop blighted » that no subject could be intro¬
duced into this House, even a resolution of congratulation of
a people throwing off the yoke of a tyrant and establishing
freedom for themselves, without having ihis firebrand thrown
into this House. He aaw tbe South persecuted, tauhted, ha¬
rassed, hebl op fo odium to the world.continnally held up.
until he had received from hia own diatrict and section of coun¬
try urgent appeala. Are we to he made odious, are our institu¬
tions continually to be dragged before the public, by the fan*- I
tic and the hypocrite to taunt and sneer at, and are our dear-
eat rights to be abandoned by those who repreaent ue f la I
there no man from the South who will stand up and aay to
them what ahould be aaid > Yee \ in bia humble way he would
vindicate the rigbte and maintain tbe cause of those who had
sent him here ; and he would never fail to 'rebuke fanaticism
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